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INTRODUCTION
The history ot Chinese students in the United States
goes back as tar as a century. end their number has been quite
large,1

but those enrolled at Catholic colleges were comparative-

ly very tew. until atter World War II when more and more Chinese
students were brought to American Catholic colleges

the
etforts ot Archbishop Paul YU-Pin and three Chinese priests. 2
tl~ough

PURPCSE OF TEf; STUDY

The purpose ot this study is to make an investigation of
two problems: performances of Chinese students in the American
CatholiC oolleges within the last ten years, and their expressed
attitudes toward American Catholic education.
1Jennings Pinkwei Chu, Chinese S,u4e~~ in A!er1ca.
QUalities associated with their suocess.eac ers-001 ege. (Columbia University, 1922). This study included 664 Chinese students
enrolled 1n thirty-seven colleges and univers1ties.
Rev. John S. T. Mao, "My Ten Years with Chinese Students
in U.S.A.- 1950, unpublished article. According to this article
during World 'iJar II there were over two thoUS8.1ld Chi-nese students
in the United States.

2er. Chapter II for more detalls.

1

2

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This study is limited to Chinese students who are attending or have attended selected Catholic colleges in the United

States within the last ten years.

This study includes the stu-

dents of both sexes, Catholic and non-Catholic.

A time limit of

ten years was used because of the following reasons: first, the
number of students before and during the War was very small;
second. most of these students went beck to China atter the War.
and contact with them cannot be established because of the political situation.
PROCEDURES
Since there is no complete and up-to-date list of Chinese students in the Catholic colleges, it is very difficult to
"

know how many students are still attending colleges, what colleges
they are attending, and where the graduates are located.

Based on

the advice of a Chinese priest who has been working among the
Chinese students Since 1947, a decision was made to write to 120
Catholic colleges in the United States 3 for the following information: first. to find out the addresses of their students and alumni on the assumption that they may maintain some contact with

their AltnE. Meter; second, to get Some information which cannot be
obtained directly from the students.

Therefore, along with a

~he O~ric1a* Catholic Directorx. (New York, 1954).

--letter explaining the purpose of this survey.

8

short question-

naire' was sent to the Catholic colleges to be filled out concerning such pOints as study habits, intelligence, academic
achievement, social adjustment, ability in English, and financial
status.

OUt of 120 colleges, 76 colleges returned the question-

naire with the addresses and required information.

Nineteen

colleges returned the questionnaire, but gave no informat.1on Since
they never have had a.ny Chinese students.

There were 2 colleges

which felt that they could not release the information which
should be kept confidential.

Twenty-three colleges did not return

the questionnaire.
The 76 CatholiC colleges which gave information are located in different areas of the country. have different enrollments, andofrar different programs of education which appear in
Tables I and 11. (See pages 4 and 5).
From the figures in these tables it is evident that out

of these 76 colleges. 58 are located in North Central and Middle
States, 51 of them have enrollments below six hundred students. 50
of these colleges are for women. and 60 offer only bachelor's and
first profeSSional degrees.

See the letter and questionnaire in the Appendix.

(

.

TABLE I
LOCATIONS AND SIZES OF THE COLLEGES WmCH GAVE INFORMATION

Locations

Sizes

Number or CJlllueS
lew England

6

Enrollment

0-200

Number of col1es:es

6

Middle States

23

200-400

:30

Borth Central

35

400-600

15

Southern

:3

600-S00

12

Western

....'lit

aOO-1000

1

Northwest

6

1000-2500

12

Total

76

'76

-TABLE II
PROGRAMS AND TYPES OF CNrHOL1C COLLEGES WHICH GAVE INFORMATION

Programs5

'}

Types

Total

Men

WOlllQ~l

lIb

1

3

1

5

lIe

S

33

3

41

111.'

2

6

11j

:5

1

Ilk

1

IIIe

Co-ed.

8

1

1

6

6

1I1j

2

IIIk

1

2

1

IVk
Total

15

5

50

:3

5

:3

:3

11

76

5The deSIgnatIons in this column toll ow the Higher Ed~

ca~1on D1tec~o.~X

of-the U.S. Department of Health, EducatIon an
Welfare. Tbey have the following s1gn1ficance:
lIb: LIberal arts and general. Only bachelor's and/or first
profeSSional degree.
.
lIe: L1 bereJ. arts and general. J and teacher preparatory. Only
bachelor'. and/or first profeSSional degree.
lIt: LIberal arts and general. teacher preparatory. and terminal occupatIonal. Only 'bachelor.. and/or tj.rst profess10nal degree.
11j: L1beral arts and general with 1 or 2 profeSSional schools
Only bachelor's and/or first profeSSIonal degree.

Eo

A longer questionnaireS was sent to ~20 Chinese students
in an attempt to collect data concerning their reactions toward
faculty, edm.1n1stration, religion, discipline. curriculum, and
extra-curricular activities. In addition. Some questions concerning their background and tuture prospects were also included..
Out of the 320 questionnaires, 164 returns were rece1ved.
31 did not reach the stUdents. and 125 students did not return the
questionnaire.
In this study, after a brief history ot Chinese students
in the American Catholic colleges, the data gathered by means ot
these two questionnaires will be collectively studied and interpreted in dif'terent chapters; some generalizations 1'1111 be drawn.
and some reoommendat1ons will be made.
The main d1£.t1cu1 ty ot a study 01" this type 1s that many

ot the students d1d not oooperatively return the questionnaire.and
contaot with many other students cannot be established.

As a

Ilk: L1beral arts and general with 3 or more professional
SChools. Only bachelor's and/or f1rst professional degree.
llle: L1,beral arts and general, and teaoher preparatory. Master's and/or second profess1onal degree.
111j: Liberal arts and general, with 1 or 2 professional
sOhools. kater's and/or second professional degree.
IIIk: Liberal arts and general w1th 3 or more professional
schools. Mester's and/or second professional degree.
IVk: Liberal arts and general with ;3 or more professional
schools. Doctor of philosophy and equivalent degrees.
6See the questionnaire in the Appendix.

7
~esult

of such Ij.m1tation. this study does not ela1m to be a survey

pf all Chinese students in the American Catholic colleges.

In addition, the 11m1tat1onsof this study rise fretu the
Pollow1ng facts; first. the use of
~8in

8

questionnaire itself has cer-

shortcomings; second. very little has been wr1 tten on this

~bject.

CHAPTER II
HISTOF1Y

.t~ND DE'VELOPMI~NT

OF CHINESE STUDENTS IN

AMERICAN CATHOLIC COLLEGES

It is

8

widely known

able to influence people in

tru~h

that the intellectuals are

way whioh others cannot.

8

This tact

is so universally and deeply realized that all those who want to
control others are willing to try their best to hold the young men
and women end to edUcate them to the beet development ot their
Therefore, it 1s very important ror the Church to get

abilities.

hold of the educated men and women, and USe their ab1lities and
powertul energy tor spreading the Faith and tor the conversion ot
people to Christ.

It was such an idea that originated the work

among the overseas Chinese students.
1.

~8t4er ~!Rbe -

1i:udents

Pione'E

~

ts, Work

among

~~~~!

Cb1 nese

Whenever the work among oversees Chinese students 1s referred to, it is necessary to mention Fether Lebbe, because never

before had a Catholic priest worked 80 herd both to assist and to
convert the oversees Chinese students.
Atter twenty yeers

or

mission work in China. Father

Labbe returned to Paris in 1920 by order ot his superiors.
the largest oenter of Chinese students in

~lrope,

atmosphere of anti-Catholicism and Communism.
8

PariS,

had a prevailing

In suche. place

9

these students

~

tuture leaders or Clune. - were to be educated.

In this unhealthy atmosphere they could. learn only materi.slism.
Socialism, and Communism.

In addition. the lot of these students

was not very good, because they had to

~ork

to earn their living.

As a result. some of the students became Sick. some died, and some
were lured away to Russia by false promises.
Fathor Lebbe. soon after his arrival in Paris. recognized the conditions of these students and the necessity of
helping and converting them to the Catholic Church.

He likewise

recognized that the starting point in approaching these students
was to give them financial assistance and improve their living
conditions.

He undertook this work courageously and extended his

program to all Chinese students in hence. Belgium, Holland. Sw1 tzerland, and ltaly.

In order to dispel the1r aversion to Catholi-

clsm, he tried at the very beginning of his work to let them teel

Ius Sincere charity and his love tor China.
completely to these students.

He devoted himself

Funds had to be raised to support

them. so Father Labbe had to travel to dirferent places to make

collections and ask donations tor his students.

Everything he

received from h1s lectures, conterences, and retreats went to his
students.

The more students he had to support, the greater were

his personal sacrifices.
poor clothes.

He worked day and night with little rest

Soon his Sincere manner and generosity won the

hearts of his students, one after another, and at Eester of

192~.

10

Lou1 T1-ya, "the president of the Anti-Christ1an League, was baptized.

He was Father Lebbe 1 sf1rst convert in seven years, but 1ll

a short time the number of converts increased to three hundred.

Father Lebbe arranged rooms tor students w1th Catholic tamilies
So that they would gradually come to real1ze the Christian spirit.
Be continued to work zeelou.ly among the Chinese students unt11
1927. when he returned to China, leaving Father Boland to carry

on his work. l
2.

Chinese

~tudents

in

Aa~r~c8n

(a) The Beg1ml1ng .9! the

Catholic Co.le,get

1jov~ment

The hj, story of Chinese students in Amer1ca 1 s qui te
long, but the1r history in American CatholiC colleges 1s very
short, Since education ot Chinese students 1n CatholiC oolleges
1s a relatively new thing.

The history goes back to 1939 when

Archbishop Paul Yu-Pin first came to viSit Amerioa.

To his sur-

prise, he found that there were many Chinese students in the State
and

Protestant colleges and universities, while there were almost

none in the CatholiC colleges.

Consequently, as he traveled in

the United States, he visited the hierarchy

and

school ott1cials,

trying to explain and make them understand the 1mportance and urgency of training CatholiC lay leaders and educating the students
according to the CatholiC doctrine.

As a result of his appeal. he

lRev. Raymond De Jaegher. Father ~bbe. ! ;i0<1ern Apostle
(New York. 1950), pp. 19-21.

11
received five scholarships from the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C., and he sent five students there for study,
one of whom was Dr. Pan.
Thus. H1s Excellency Paul Y'u-P1n. Archbishop of Nanking,
initiated his program of train1ng Catholic lay leaders for the
conversion of Cbj.na to Christ through the. generosity of American
Catholic collegos and universities.

He appointed one ot his

priests, Father John Kao, to carryon thiS progr8ll.

Father John

Mao came to America in 1939 atter completing his studies at Rome.
There were over two thousand Ohinese students in the State colleges and universities, while there were very tew in Catholic
oolleges.

So he faced the need of expanding and carr71ng on his

progr8ll and

m~

it sucoessfu1.

He was challenged at the very

beginning ot hiswark by financial problems because he
souroes.

Father

Mt1<>. hQwever.

was

had no re-

not discouraged sinoe he was

convinced that training Catholic lay leaders for the oonversion ot
China is God' s work, and God would provide the neoessary means tor
him.

Early 1n Pebruary, 19-40, Father lIao p1aoed his first
student in an American Catholic sohool - St. Joseph's Aoademy.
Chestnut Hill. Pennsylvania.

The student was a young Chinese girl

who later beoame e Catholio. as did all the members of her family.
In addition to this work of hiS. Father Hao was appointed proourator of his Arohd1ocese of Nanking, so he had

12

opportun1tie'S to travel in the United States now and then.

Th1s

second ass1gnment gave him a chance to v1s1t the Catho11c colleges
and universities. and to g1ve some lectures on the Miss10n of Chine
Chinese civilization, etc.

Instead ot accepting an otfering trom

the schools. he asked them to grant scholarahips to Chinese students.

Most of

oual,.

But, on account of World War II. no Chinese student could

th~

schools cooperated with him kindly and genar-

pOSSibly come to Amer1oa. and as a result Father

.80 put no more

than 36 Chinese student$ 1n the Catholic colleges during the Whole
per10d ot the

W8J'.

Bone ot these 36 was Catholic. but it was a

thrilling taot that 34 out ot 36 were bapt1zed 1n the Church betore completion of their studies.

Allor them went back to China,

and almost ell ot them have oonverted their tianoes or fiancees
betore getting married. 2
(b) P08~-W!~

fe£194

When the Second World War was over in 1945. Father :Mao
intensif1ed his program.

He had v1s1 ted almost all the Catholic

colleges and universities, talking to the school author1ties and
explaining his idea ot mass oonversion ot Chinese people through
training Catholic lay leaders by means ot scholarships.
~dea

~ents

Such an

was very convinoing and hi.s program became suooe8stul.

At

Saev. John T. S. Hao, ".y Ten Years w1th Chinese Stuin U.S.A. ,tl p. 10, Unpublished art1cle.

13

f1rst the Catholic colleges in general granted one scholarship.
~owever,

a single student in foreign surroundings is apt to become

lonesome. so the Catholic colleges grao10usly allowed two scholarships.

Thus. by the end of 1946 when Father Mao left the States

for China. about 200 scholarships had been awarded to Chinese students. 3 Henceforth, Father August1nus flett, then a professor in
De Paul University, Chicago, succeeded Father Mao in carrying on
this work in the East and !lidwest with Father Paul Chan, his as-

sistant on the West Coast.

t1reless energy and served the Chinese students seltlessly.

~1th

~e

Father Teen approaohed his new task

obtained

SUIlJIlUal' jobS

other ways.

for them and took care of them in various

He followed the same procedure - traveling and lec-

turing - to get scholarships.

As a result of his oapable work and

the cooperative generosity of the CatholiC sohools, the scholarships 1ncreased to about 400 by 1949 when the Communists occupied

the entire China mainland.
(0) Polic: g!

S~~e2;1ns

Ch1.nese

§~den~S

The first post-war group of thirty Chinese students came
to United States £or study in 1946

scholarships.
~roup

participants in the CatholiC
But, as Father )(ao mentioned in his article, 4 this
8S

of students was not very satisfactory or successful accordjng

3nev. John T. S. Mao. "The Beginning and Outlook of
Chinese Students in U.S.A. ," Wen-Zao 14onthly, October. 1948. p. 49.
ri.

~ents

4Rev. John T. S. Mao, "My Ten Years with Chinese Stuin U. S. A•• " p. 11.

14

to the sehoo1s' reports.

the reason was that in the selection ot

these students, intelligence and character were not given sufticient attention.

The students were selected simply because they

"ere recommended by some important person or because they were
CatholicS.
When Father M80 arrived in China, he took the project of

selecting student!) into his own handS, and set up certain principles to be tollowed.

First, the qualified Cathol1c students were

given preference over non:...Cstho11cs in receiving the scholarships.

fl.'o

'be

qualified for the scholarslU.p. the candidate must have had

~

average mark of "B" or better in all his past school work, be-

pause scholarshipS were awarded not to students of ord1nary 1ntel~igenoe.

but to bright students.

The Catholic students have

priority for scholarships beoause the purpose is to train Catholic
~ay

leaders tor the Church 1n China.

~al1f1ed

8

lack ot

CatholiC students, non-Catholics will be taken into oon-

~ideration,

roB

Second, in case of

for China 1s stlll a missIon country whose ma1n work

to convert those who are stIll living outSide the Church.

",hermore. if selection of students

1'01"

PU1"-

scholarships is l1mj.ted to

:atholl0 students, it would not be possible to raIse the low BOlial position of the CatholIc Church because the educated men and
fomen would have no chance to get into the Important educational.
~o01e.l.

and politioal. f'1elds in China.

Moreover. accordIng to

Pather Mao's article. seventy-fIve percent of the non-Catho11c

15

students who "received the scholarships became Cathol1cs.

Third,

scholarships tor undergraduate studies are to be first given to
high school graduates, and not to colleges gradUates, even though
they consent to take up undergraduate studies once agaJn in the
United States.
(4) fsb11cat1og 9.l 1m A,lbum Slt. Chines!

~~uaents

As @srly as 1947 Father Uao asked Father Teeu to compile
an album of the Chinese students in the American Catholic colleges

The purpose of such a compilat1on was to promote friendship among
the students. help them. know one &nOther better t and lay down the

foundation tor future cooperation and mutuel help.

Because Fnther

Tseu had to return to China, the first album was pub11shed in
Sllangha1

in Januar1. 1948. atter a few months of preparat1on.

contained 189 names and 112 photographs.

It

In addition, 1t gave a

brief introduction of the students, their hobbies and addresses.
As the num.ber ..ot Chinese students in this country increased rap1dly, the album loon beoame outdated. and
leoes s 8l"1 to compile another.

'0

it was

In December. 1949, the seoond edi'"

tion was publiShed by Reyerend Paul Chan.

In additjon to those

hose names and pictures appeared in the tirst edition, 1t contained the new students. and there were altogether 272 names and
hotographs.

It 1S to be mentioned, however, that it was not a

oaplete album containing the names ot all Chinese students in
meriosn CatholiC oolleges, beoause ot the pOSsibility that some

16

had not

rec~ived

the invitation to join or feiled to send in their

names, pictures, and addresses.
(e) C.l}1nese Students .!Wi the gatl)oll,c Central BureSH 9l. China
In 1948 Archbishop Antonio Riber1, Aposto11c Internunc10
to China. learned about the work of Archbishop Paul Yu-Pin and his
priests in America, and expressed his wish to incorporate this
work into hi.s Central Bureau ot China.

Archbishop Yu-Pin agreed

grac10usly, and thus Father .Mao became the director of the OVerseas Chinese Students' Service of the Catho11c Bureau w1 th Father
Paul Chan as his aSSistant.

The latter. in 1949, pub11shed the

second edition of the students· album.
In January ot 1949 the first Chinese CatholiC students'
organi,zat1on was tormed in Chioago on the occaSion of the celebration of the Chinese New Year according to the lunar calendar.
Father Tseu was host at the celebration in Chinatown.

There were

about forty Catho11c students, some of whom came trom nearby
schools in Wisconsin and Ind1ana.
nese Catho1io Students' Association

The Assooiat1on was named ·Chi-

or

the Midwest of U.S.A."

Officials SUch as President and Secretary were elected, and Father
Tseu was asked to be the spiritual direotor.
A tew months later in the Spring of 1949, Father Mao
planned to have a national convention ot all Chinese CatholiC students in the United States, to be held the following June.

Since

many students were unable to go to New York beoause ot the expense
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involved, another convention was planned for Chicago at a later
date.

The New York convention went through as planned.

About one

hundred students from the Eastern cities attended this convention
and Archbishop

Yu .. Pin

was the guest ot honor.

It was just at this

time that the Cathol1c Central Bureau through Monsignor Gilligan.
then Secretary to the Apostolic Internuncio, announced the recall

ot the three Chinese priests from the Service and appointed Fathe
Frederick MCQUire. O.M •• to be in charge ot all Catholic students
from Eastern Mission countries.

The Chinese students appealed to

the Apostolic InternunCio to retain the three priests in Service.
but their errorts were in vain.

As a result of the change in per-

sonnel. no formal organization came out

or

the planned convention,

and the Chinese Students' Association in the Midwest was discon-

tinued because ot lack ot proper guidance. 5
~.

1m! OrSM1&a;tiQll

~

CW.qese Catbol;1c Btuden"s since J,953.

So far as the Chinese students were concerned, the period from the middle
sidered

88

or

1949 to the SUmmer of 1953 could be con-

a time of contus1on, because there was no definite and

pos1t1.ve program to guide the students' activ1t1es.

The pr1ests

who were willing to work with them and capable of it were no
5Xhe informat1on is based on Father Augustinus Taeu's
article "Act1vities ot Chinese Catholic Students in U.S.A.," 1964,
unpublished.
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longer allowed to serve.

The priest who waS officially in charge

ot the Students· Service in WaShington, D.C. seemed to be aloot

trom the students. Every student

had to go his own way and look

atter himselt.
Sinoe the Communists occupied the whole mainland ot
China, no student could come directly to America from China.

But

still every year some students came from Formosa through personal
oontact with the Ce.tholjc schools in the United States.

Therefore,

So tar as students' activities were concerned, this period was

dead.
(A) Headquarters: This situation continued until, in 1953,
Archbishop Paul lU-P1n decided to Come out once again as leader
and guide tor the Chinese students.

Under his capable guidance t

The Chinese Catholic Students' SoCiety (CCSS) was tormed on the

15th ot August. 1953. the Feast ot the Assumption.

The headquar-

ters ot this SoCiety, located at 86 atverside Drive. New York
City, was provided by Archbishop '!u-Pin.

There are now about

~oo

memberS in this Society trom the Catholic oolleges and universities ot the United States and Canada.
eaoh year at

8

The officials are elected

convent1on. and the elected officials form a board

ot directors which is respons1ble tor the aotivities ot the SoCie-

ty.

the program includes such aotivit1es

8'

these: 1. General

activities, 2. SOCial activities, 3. AcademiC activities (discussion and conferences). 4. Health and sport. 5. Soclal services
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(Job and placement for students).
The NatIonal headquarters of this Sooiety publishes a
monthly maga%ine called

~Prelude·

which is the only magazine

printed in regular typography for anT group of foreign students
in the United States.

The first three volumes are out now and

the fourth volume

eppear soon.

(:8)

~ll

Local Chapters:

There are also local chapters in several

large c1 ties, which are branches of the Chinese CatholiC Students'
Society.
(a~

Chicago: The Chicago chapter was formed 1n October of

1953, about two months after the establishment of the National
Headquarters in New York.

The board or directors system was

adopted by the Chicago chapter also.

It has the follow1ng two

characteristics: 1. Large numbers of tormer students, such as
priests, doctors, and otfice workers; 2. Non-Catholios as special
members but with equal rights and dutIes so that t practically
speaking, there 1s no difference between the two.

the reaSon tor

such an unusual deCision waS due to the tact that prior to the
formation of the Chinese Catholic Students· Society in New York.
the CatholiC students of the Chicago area had always held a
monthly meeting during wluch non-Catholics were always welcome to
partiCipate in discussions and learn something about the Catholic
Church.

Sinoe October of 1954, a Holy Mass has been offered for

the Catholics on the Sunday on whioh the general meeting is to be
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held.

After the Uass a spiritual conference follows to promote

the students' spir1tual welfare, and all the students are given
an opportunity for discussion and are welcome to express their
opinions on certain problems.

The general meeting in the after-

noon includes both Cathol1cs and non-Catholics.

The discussion

period is l1mited to ninety minutes and is rollowed by a recreational program.

The place ot the meeting 1s Crossroad Student

Center. provided by the International Lay AUXiliaries.
(b) Washington, D.C.: The Washington, D.C. local chapter.
established on Christmas, 1953, now has about thirty members.
Since its establishment it has cooperated closely with the National Headquarters ot Bew York Oi ty •

(c) Philadelphia: This local chapter was' formed on Christmas, 1953.

As in the case

or

the Washington. D.C. local chapter,

it has cooperated closely With the National Headquarters of New
York.

The preparation ot local chapters in other large cit1es,

such as Detr01t and San Fr&ncisoo. is under way.

There is great

hope that these additional looal chapters will soon become
reality.

8

CHAPTER III
DESCRIPT1VE STUDY OF CHINESE
CATUOLIC STUDENTS IN THE UNITED STATES
The material of this chapter and Chapter V is based on
the information given by the students themselves.

As has been

pOinted out in the first chapter. to collect the information from
the students, 320 questionnaires were sent out.

or

this number

about thirty did not reach the students because of changes of address, and 164 students answered the questionnaires, making a total return of 56.6 of the origj.nal number sent out.

Since all

the studonts did not answer all the questions in the survey form,
there are

d1sc~epancies

in the totals.

This chapter intends to provide some general information concerning the Chinese students, without gOing into a study

ot their attitudes.

The material of this chapter, then. is con-

cerned mainly with their academic achievement, religion, family
background. financial status, and future· prospects.
1.

Academic Fielqs
One of the purposes of Chinese students in coming to

the United States is to learn some special field which will be'
useful to them.

Therefore it is important to know their favorite

SUbjects and fields of specialization.
21

Following

CO!lJ1D.on

custom. the students in due time se-

leoted a major and a minor field.

The distribut10n of the major

end minor fiel.ds appears in the .following te.ble.

TABLE III
A~.DEMIC

FIELDS OF CHINESE STUDENTS
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TABLE III (continued)
ACADEMIC FIELDS OF CHInESE STUDENTS
•

lIEljor

Subjects

.Minor
Percent or
total

Number

Percent ot
total

Philosophy

4

2.4

.,

8oc1,e1 sCience

4

2.4

9

7.5

Business
administration

4

2.4

psychology

3

1.8

7

5.6

Food nutrition

3

1.8

Secretarial
science

2

1.2

1

0.13

Electrical
engineering

2

1.2

Fishery

1

0.6

Aocounting

1

0.6

1

0.8

Architecture

1

0.6

Decoration

1

0.6

French

1

0.6

:3

2.5

International.
relations

1

0.6

Library science

1

0.6

Uedical
technology

1

0.6

MuSical
education

1

0.6

lumber

5.8
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TJ!BLE III (continued)
ACAPEMI C FIELDS OF CHINESE STt"'DENTS

Minor

Major

Subject

Number

Percent ot
total

4:

3.:3

8

6.6

1

0.8

2

1.6

Law

1

0.8

Theology

1

0.8

Number

Percent ot
total. ,..

Physics

1

0.6

Speech

1

0.6

SCience

1

0.6

Spanish

Politicl;l
Science

Totel

,,-

163

10O~

120

lOot!

From the distrIbution of the major fields it became obvious that among the Chinese students chemdstry 1s the most popular subject 1n the curriculum.
education.

The second .most popular subject is

About 50 percent of the students are majoring in chem-

istry, education. sociology, biology,. or English literature.
It is evIdent that there 1s great variety 'in the choice

ot major subjects.

Among 163 Chinese students there are as many

as M m.ajor SUbjects..

This seems characteristic of

fi

free end

democratic educational system, according to which each person has
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has the freedom to .make his own deoision .1.n selecting life status
profession. and preparation tor it.

Therefore the students have

had the liberty ot ohooSing the subjects they like most 1n the
best development of their abilities;
In the minor fields chemistry, once again, is the most
popular SUbject.

Thus there are 46 students who, in either major

or minor, studied ohemistry.

choosing minor f1elds.

Aga1n there is great variety.1n

There are 23 minor subjects among 120

students.
The number at the minor fields 1s muoh smaller then
that of major fields.

The reason could be presumably that some

ot the students might not have picked a minor field at all, or
Some new students have not yet pioked one or neglected to report
it.

But the more important thing

1s that they seem to have a

major field aocording to their 1nterest and ability.

Thus it

might be that some day thes!l students will sel've their cot:ntry
and people. With what they have learned in their higher education.

2.

Aoademic Degrees
Degrees Received: Probably all those who go to college

are fnmilim' with and interested in receiving one or two academic
degrees.

Although the degree docs not neoessarily betoken know-

ledge, without certa.in ace-dem1e credits it cannot be obtained.

So it is a symbol of YJlowledge and gives a certain prestige and
priority.

Wha~

is true of other students is true also of Chinese
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students who come to America to study and want to get such an aoademic honor.

There.fore. It seemS logical to give some attention

to the degrees which they have received or .for frhich they are
still working.
The datE. lndicElte that '!J7 students have received a B.A.
degree, 20 received a B.S. degree, two received a. B.S. in Music.
2 receivod a Bachelorts in Engineering, 10 received an Y.A., 3 received en M.S. degree.

Thus there are 61 Bachelor's degrees and

13 Muster's degrees in all.

Since those who have Master's degrees

should have Bachelor's degrees .first, lt makes 74 Bachelor'S degrees and 13 Masterts degrees.
It 1s.obv1_ous that tIle number of degrees received is only half of the number of students.

The reason is that about half

of the students who returned the questionnaire are stl1l working
towards their degrees.

Degrees 1D

P~ostess:

In addition the data indicate that

41 students ere studying for a B.A. degree, 34 for a B.S •• 4 for

a DacheloT's degree in MuSiC, and 1 tor a Bachelor'S in Bursing.
Uany of the Chinese students are still working for some higher de-

gree.

Fifteen students are working for an M.A., 5 tor an M.S., 1

tor a Master's in Engineering, 8 for e. Ph.D.) 5 tor an M.D., end 1
for an Ed.D.

In summary. 79 students are working for a Bachelor's

degl'ee. 21 for a Master's. and 14 .for a Doctor'S degree.
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TABLE IV
DEGREES HECEIVED AND IN PROGRESS AMONG CHINESE 8TUDF~NTS

Degrees

Received

In Progress

B.A.

37

41

B.S.

20

34

B.S. in Iv:usic

2

4

B.E.

2

B.N.

1

M.A.

10

15

M.S.

'X

5

.....

M.E.

1

Ph.D.

a

M.D.

t)

Ed.D.

1

Total
3.

74

Re.l1sigA

st

Ch1nes~

115

Stydents

the purpose of Catholic educat10nal inst1tutions is to
give a good Catholic education to the young men and women and to
lea.d unbelievers lnto the true Church ot Christ.

Therefore. it

should be always important to learn about the religious life of
these Chinese students, includ1ng the denominations to which they
belong.

In the survey th1s point wes given consideration and a

£5

question was provided.

In response to this question 158 students

replied and 6 gave no answer to thiS question.

Out of 158 stu-

dents. 132 are Catholics. 7 a.re Protestants. 18 report lmv1ng no
religion. and 1 1s Confucian.
TABLE V

RELIGION OF CHINESE STUDENTS
Religion

Number

Catholics

132

80.6

7

4.4

Protestants
No religion indicated

18

Cont\loian
No

reply given

Total

Percent of Total

11.

1

0.6

6

3.5

164

100}(

The figures of the above table Show that most of the
stud.ents in this survey are Catholics.
8l1;vone

It should not surprise

to see such a. high percentage or Catholio students., be-

cause the CatholicS were given priority in receiving the scholarships. and,

8S

Father Mao mentioned in his article, "My Ten Years

with Chinese Students in U.S.A.," three-fourths of the non-Catholic students were received into the Catholic Church before the
end of their stud.ies in the colleges.

It is

8

major purpose of
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the scholarShip program to enoourage more of them to enter the
Catholio Churoh.
4:.

FaInily Background .5ll:. ClUne se Students
The family background has long been known to have a cer-

tain bear1ng on education.

The financial status of the family an

the father's attitude toward eduoation are important factors in
the students' eduoational level.

Therefore. it seems pertinent t

have some knowledge concerning the Chinese students· family background.

One h1.mdred fi.fty-t1ve students reported their fethcl's'

occupations wluch appear in Table Vl (see page 30).
From the date the conclusion could be dra?:n thE'.t the
largest group of students came .from the ffmilies who are engaged
in government services end its percentage 1s 32 percent of the
whole student population.

About 50 peroent of the students' fa-

thers are government officers end merchants. nh1lo the other 50
percent of the stud.Gnts come from all other classes of society.
The follOWing reasons underlined this Situation.

First. govern-

ment officers and merchants usually live in the lfi.rge cities
where educational opportun1 ti.cs f'I..nd school tacili ties are more
a.vailable than in the country villages, and their children could
eaSily get an education from grade school to college whjcll the
farmers' children can achi.eve only wj,th grea.t difflcul ty.

Second

ly, the government officers and merchants most probnbly have received a good education and would like to do their best to give

TABLE Vl
FAMlLY BACKGRCUliD OF CHINESE STUDENTS

1fumber

Percent of Total

Government offioer

50

2)2.2

Merchant

25

16.1

BuSiness man

21

1-3.5

Real estate owner

13

8.4

Engineer

12

7.8

Professor

10

6.4

Medical Doctor

7

4.5

Banker

4

2.6

Lawy~

4

2.6

'triter

4

2.6

Building Contractor

e

1.3

Magazine Publisher

1

0.7

Military General

1

0.7

Dye plant employee

1

0.7

Fathers' Oocupations

'"

Total
their children

100,:

155

8.

good educat1.on..

Third, to finanoe a student in

an Amerioan college is very expensive, and tew Chinese families
are able to support

8

student even with

8.

full scholarship.

The
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reason is tHat full scholarships awarded by the American Catholic
colleges in general include only room, board, erid tUition. and
still require much money from the families for transportation and
daily expenses.

Government orficers and merchants probably are

finanoially better off than other classes in the society. and so
it would be easier for such te.m1lies to support a student in this
country.
5.

Fr1oonc1~

Status Qf. Chinese Students RqrlijS thei];

Sinco it is quite expensive to support

8.

~tydies

student

through higher education, espeCially for a Chinese family, it
would be 1n order to consider how the Chinese students have financed their studies in the American Ca.tholic colleges.

As hea

l)6(\n mentioned in Chapter II, the Catholic colleges awarded ronny
scholarships to Chinese students. but their number was not enough

tor all students who attended or are still attending these colleges.

Consequently some of the students have to depend on other

financial means.

Concerning this point 164 students gave inform&.

tion which revealS that lOa students had full scholarShips, 21
had tuition schola.rships, 15 students were supported tully by

their ffunilies t 13 students 11 ved on State Department aid. 10 stu
dents managed to support themselves, 1 was supported by charity,
and 1 by

all

aSSistantship in his school.

Thus two-thirds of the

students used full scholarships, while a relatively small percent
age of them were supported by their i'Bm1l1es.
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tABLE VI!
FINANCIAL STATUS OF CHINESE STUDENTD DUlUNG THEIR STUDIES

Number

Fina.ncial Means

Percent of Total
"

103

62.8

Tuition schola.rship

21

13.

Full payment by family

15

8.7

State Department aid

13

8.

Selt-working

10

6.2

Charity

1

0.6

Assistantship

1

0.6

Full sOholarship

Total

.,

lOo,t

164

Tho full scholarships include only room, boerd. and
tuition. and do not cover other expenses, such as books, clothes,
etc •• so that it bOCG!llE: necesse..ry for the students to get monElY
by other m.eans such as getting a job.

This

~'lOuld

be morf'J urgent

for those who had only a tuition scholarship or who lived on
other means.

It bas become a cora."Ilon practice for altilost all Chi-

nese students to get some w'ork during the summertime.

In addi-

tion, some of tllem also found it necessary to do part-time VlOl'k
during the school year.

they did part-time

worr~

Seventy-eight students reported thDt
while attending school, und eighty did

not work during the sahool year.

6.

Prosaect_ 2f Chinese StHdent s
The Chinese students who have come to

have probably all intended to learn some specialties and then go
back to China in order to serve their country and people.

Since

tho Communists have taken control of the entire China mainland. it
does not no';,: uppeer humanly pessi b1e for them to return to China
in the very ncar future.
the students t',re

~'orried

As a result of thjs Situation, most of
about their future.

in exile and far away from their parents
enjoy e. happy life.

~md

As long as they are
home. it is hard to

But under the pressure of the present situa-

tion some students nfter graduation have tried to settle down and
have managed to muke

8.

living temporarily here in this country.

There are certain restrictions imposed upon aliens which put the
students under disadvantages in many cases.

Some students have

gradually changed their minds and intend to become

zens.

A~er1cen

citi-

Consequently it seemS interesting to rind out how many stu-

dents desire to become American citizens and how many still intend
to go back to their homeland eventuEilly.
To this question 158 students expressed opinions regnrding their future.

The data show that 115 students are still

will1ng to retain their Chinese citizenship, 27 students answered

Simply without further quali£1cation thBt they wish to beoome
American citizens, 10 students snid that they would like to beoome
American citizens should the present situation in China oontinue,
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and 6 students have not yet made up their minds.

Thus about 70

percent ot the students wish to hold their native Ci.tizensh1p and
go back to their homeland. while only

Ii

small percentage ot them

wish to become American citizens simply or conditionally.

TABLE VIII
PRCSPECTS OF CHINESE STUDENTS
Prospects

CITIZENSHIP

CONCEP~ING

Number

Percent of Total

Chinese citizenship

115

70.2

American citizenship

27

16.5

Conditional American citizenship

10

6 •.1

No decision yet

6

3.6

No reply

6

:3.6

Total.

164

10o,C

Since so many ot the students are still planning to go
back to Chine. Some day, there must be reasons for their doing so.
From the viewpoint of lIving standards. America is certainly e
better place than China to live in, and yet most of the students
do not wish to stay here permanently.

In order to investigate

this point. a few reasons were provided in the

questionnai~e

and

the students were asked to cheCk their reasons.
One hundred end eleven students out of 115 stated that
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their purpoS"c in going 'back to China 1s to serve their country and
fellow citizens.

The percentage is so high that all but 4 want to

go back to their homeland tor service to their country and people.
Such a purpose certainly 1s a noble one, and it is evident that in
these students there prevails a high spirit ot patriotism and dedication to country, and

8

deSire to help raise the standard ot

living for their fellow citizens with the modern techniques they
have learned abroad.
There are other reasons.

In addition to tho reason ex-

pressed above by almost all the students, 57 stated, understandably, that they wish to go back to China to be near their parents
and relatives.

Twenty-two students also seid that tbeir ree,son

for going back to China 1s that they are more accustomed to life
at home.

Just as it 1s not easy to change a habIt. so it 1s herd

to give up what one learned during childhood.

There are many dif-

ferent factors In American life such as custolns. habits in food
and clothing, which may take a long time to learn. so that some
people prefer to live in the culture in which they 1'l'ere born and
reared.
An additional roason was given also by 21 students.

It

is based on their thinking that they would probably get a better
social position in Clune.

To a certain extent it could be true,

because when they are beck in China they will no longer be under
the restrictions imposed upon them as aliens abroad. and there
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will be more"need of well-educated and specialized people.

In

such cj rcumstE.nces the Amex'1een-edueated students will easily secure a. better poSi tj,on in society and huve more opportunities for

leadership in tlleir special fields.
Two students gave special reasons for retaining the1r

original c1 tizenship and going beelc to China.

The one gave as his

reason the discrimination felt here. and the other says he can
find no reason fol' giving up his

O'fi1l

fatherland.

CHt.PIER

rv

PERFORMANCES OF CHINESE STUDENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR RECORDS
After considering the Chinese students' backgrounds and
achievements in general in Chapter Ill. it is important to have a
brief study of their performances in their schools on the basis
of the information given by the colleges. To collect the 1ntorma
tion ~ three-scale questionnairel was USGd. The information was

reoeived from the deans of students or studies of 76 Catholic col
leges. 2 It concerned the Chinese students· academic 8chlevements
and grades. their command ot English, disoipline, study habits.
intelligenoe. and sooial. adjustments.

In giving the information

the deans, 1t was assumed, could have used the following sources:
first. the students' personal tiles; s6Qond, personal contaot
with and knowledge of the students; third, the reports ot other
sOhool officials end statf members such as prefects of dlscipl1ne

prefects of residenoe halls. and fore1gn students' advisors who
may have knowledge of the Chinese students •
•

lase the questionnaire in Appendix.
2The locations, types of programs. and si,zes of these
colleges are on pp. 4 - 5.
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1.

Academic· Performances .Q! Chinese Stydents
Whenever reference is made to a student, the first ques

tion that comes to mind is "How is his academic performance?n
That is to say, what grades does he get in school?

In order to

find the answer to this question, in the question..n.nire to the
CatholiC colleges four different classif'ications of average grade
A, B, C, and below grade C were provided.'to be filled out according to their records.

Among the 295 students whose records

were received 194 a.re alumni and 101 are still students in
schools.

J),t the ..194 alumni, 27 received an average grade of A,

91 an average grade of B, 67 an average grade of C, and 9 were
below grade C.

Out of 101 present students, 13 received an aver-

age grade of A. 45 an average grade of B. 35 an average grade of
C. and 7 an average of below C.

1

!
I

Tho percentage of grade distri-

bution in the two groups is very Similar, as is shown in Table IX
(see page 39).
In the two groups of
women and 87 men.

E~lumni

and students, there are 208

Up to February 1955, out of 87 men 17 received

an average grade of A, 31 an average grade of B. 33 an average
grade of C. and 6 an a.verage grade below C.

By converting these

figures into percentage, then, 19.5 percent of them have a grade
of A. 35.7 percent a grade of B, 38 percent grade C, and 6.8 percent below C.

OUt of 208 women, 23 received an average grade of

At 105 an average grade of B. 70 an average grade of C. and 10
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TABLE IX
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCES OF CHINESE ALmml AND STUDENTS

.

. .

...

.Alumni

Grades

..

.

.

Students

Men Women Total Percent
of Tntal

Men Y;omen Totnl rercent
pi' Total

Average A

13

14

27

14.

4

9

13

13.

Average B

24

67

91

46.8

7

38

45

45.3

Average C

25

42

67

35.

8

28

36

36.3

:3

6

9

3

4

7

6.4

65 129

194

22

79

101

Below C
Total

below C.

4.2

100"

10~

The percentage of the;J.r grade distribution is as fol-

lows: 11 percent have a grade of A, 50.6 percent grade B. 33.6
percent grade C, and 4.8 percent have a grade below C.

By corn-

parj.ng the two groups of men and women, the men's distri1-ut1on is
spread more into two extremes ,'Vi th a reln t1 vely higher percentage
in grade A and below C.

On the other hand. the women's distribu-

tion 1s more around grade B, with a relatively lower percentage
in two extremes.

There is not much difference in the percentage

of grade C's in either group. (Sec Table X on page 40).
2.

Intelligence Q£ Chinese Students
One of the many reqUirements for high aca.demic a.chieve-

r

~T

~r-~'

--

-.....

.

TABLE X
C01£PARl SON OF CH1NESE MEN AND WOMEN IN ACADE.MlC PERFORMANCES'

prades

Women

Men
Alumni

Students

Total

Percent
o£ Total

Alumnae

Students Total

Percent
of Total

~verage

A

13

4

17

19.5

14

9

23

~verage

B

24

7

31

35.7

67

38

105

qO.6

~verage

C

25

8

33

38.

42

28

70

33.6

:3

3

6

6

4

10

4.8

65

22

87

129

79

208

~elow C
~otal

6.8
lOO}(

11.

lOO~

,!'::.
()

..

-

-

-

-
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ment is inte1.1igence.

For the purpose of this study. intelli-

gence in the questionnaire was broken down into three categories:
superior intelligence, average intelligence, and low intelligence
The data received were obtained from the t'ollowing sources: l.the
students' records on intelligence tests, 2. classroom teachers'
judgment. 3. personal contact of the deans with the students,
4. prevj.otls academic achievements.

Data "Ilere received concerning

295 Ch:1.nese students and indicate that 118 students have superior
intelligence, 159 have average intelligence, and 18 have low intelligence.
TABLE XI
DISTRIBUTION OF INTELLIGENCE OF CHINESE STUDENTS
Intelllgence

Men

Yiomen

Total

Superior

29

89

113

40.

Average

55

104

159

53.9

:3

15

18

6.1

87

208

295

LoW'
Total

Percent of Total

lOO~

In order to know in more detail the intelligence distribution with.1.n the ments a.nd women's groups, another table
to11ows. (See Table Xl! on page 42).
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XII

COMPARISON OF MEN-','lOMEN STUDENTS IN INTCLLIGENCE DISTRIBUTION

Men

Intelligence

Women

Number

Percent
of Total

Number

Percent of
Total

Superior

29

33.3

89

42.8

Average

55

63.3

104

0

3.4

15

7.2

208

10~.

Rather low
Total

87

lO~

50.

By comparing the percentage of intelligence distribution
within two groups, both groups tend toward a.verage intelligence.
but with the higher percentage in the ments group.

In the woments

group the intelligence is more evenly distributed between superior
and average classes with a difference of 7 percent.

The

percenta.g~

in the superior intelligence class in the women's group is 10 percent higher than thet1n the men's group.
In order to get a picture of the study habits of the stu
dents, e scale was provided with the three different rwks of
perior. average, and poor.

The data received from the schools

show that out of 295 students, 188 are regarded as superior in
study habits, 99 are average, and only 14 are ranked as rather

~'U-
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poor.

The percentage o'f superior study habits is two times high-

er thnnthat o'f a.verage study habits, while the percentage of poor
is as lew as 4.8 percent.
TABLE XIII

STUDY
Study Habit

HJ~ITS

OF CHINESE STUDENTS

Men

Wor!len

Total

! Percent of Total

Superior

49

133

182

61.5

Average

32

67

99

33.7

I)

8

14

4.8

87

208

295

Poor
Total

.

Therefore. so far

8S

lOO~

study habits are concerned, about

two-thirds of the Chinese students are very good, one-third average, and only a few are not doing so well.
Sex dif'ferences in study habits are disclosed in Table
XIV. (See page 44).

By

comparing the study hab! ts of the men

with those of the women, it is clear that in the superior study
habits category, the women's percentage is 8 percent higher 'than
the men's.

In general both !nen and women are doing very well

from the viewpoint of study habits, but the women's group is
doing a little better than the men's group.
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TABLE XIV
COUPARISON OF CHINESE STUDENTS IN STUDY HABITS
Study Habit
Number

Percent or Total

Superior

49

56.:3

133

'7 Q
6 v.

Average

32

36.8

67

32.3

6

6.9

8

3.8

Poor
Total

4.

87

Ability.2l Chinese

lO~

Stydent~

Number Percent of
Total

208

~

10~

1n Eryglish

Command of the language plays a more jmportant role especially when the students learn in the forejgn language.

In

general all Chinese students had Some background in English before they came to the United States, but most of them had some
difficul ty • -Some. o.f them were expected to improve easily while
others might take a longer time.

This SeemS to depend on the in-

di vidual capacity» personal effoI·t J and special help given by
others.

In the questionnaire information was sought concerning

whether or not Chinese students needed special llelp in English.
and, if so, how much. for ability in English has a certain
bearing on their academic achievement.

It is reasonable to as-

Sume that those who noeded some help in English were able to pick
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it up easily and thus did not sutTer a great handicap due to language.

Those who needed help badly should have taJ{en a longer

time to overcome the difficulty.
TABLE XV

ABILITY OF CHINESE STUDENTS IN ENGLISH
Special help

Men

Women

Not needed

51

76

127

Some needed

28

94

122

41.3

8

38

46

15.7

87

208

295

Needed baCl...1y
Total

Total

Percent of Total

10~

Dased on these figures, it could be concluded that 84.3
percent of the students did not meet too much diffioulty due to
1angua~e

during the early period of their education in the Ameri-

can Catholic colleges.
A comparison may well be establjshed between the ments
group and the women's group on the basis of percentage in order to
find out which group had the better background in English. (See
Table XVI on page 46.)
Comparing the peroentages of the two groups, the percentage of'men who did not need special help is 21 percent higher
than that of women.

On the assumption that those who needed some
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TABLE XVI
COllP/~RrSON

OF CHINESE MEN-WOMEN STUDENTS' P.BILITY IN ENGLISH

Special help

Men
Numbor

Women
Percent

Number

Percent

Not needed

51

58.7

76

36.6

Some needed

28

32.2

94

45.2

8

9.1

38

18.2

Needed badly
Total

87

100,(

208

100~

help in English di.d not meet to much difficulty in English, then
91 percent of the men and 82 percent of the women could get along
well enough in English to follow their daily courses.

Such a com-

parison revenls also that the men's background in EngliSh is better than that of women.

However, it does not mean that women

never picksd up EngliSh or never became as proficient as the men
in English.
5.

DisciRline ££ Chinese Students
Another pOint of inquiry in this study is the discipline

of Chinese students in the Catholic colleges.

Information was

sought under three classifications which are: very good, fair, and
troublesome •. The tabulated data are Shown in Table XVIr (see page
47) •
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TABLE XVII
DISCIPLINE OF CHINESE MEN-WOMEN STUDENTS
Men

Women

Total

Percent of Total

Very good

74

170

244

82.7

Fair

12

:31

43

14.6

1

7

8

2.7

87

208

295

Discipline

Troublesome
Total

100"

Based on these percentages, a general conclusion may be
drawn that as far as discipline is concerned, Chinese students
have conformed well to the desired standards or behavior.
who did not do so well are rather exceptional.

Those

This could be at-

tributed to the tact that in the selection of students for candid.ates for American scholarships good character and personality of
the students have been given particular attention.
Once again the data. concerning discipline are broken
down into n men's group and e women's group_

The percentage of

very good discipline in the men's group is a. little highc:r than in
the women's group.

In general both groups arc very good in d1scjp-

line. (See Table XVI!! on page 48.)
6.

~ocial ~djustment

££

Chinese Students

When the Chinese students first come to American Catholic colleges, they are located in new Circumstances and faced with
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TABLE XVIII
CO!JPJ,RISCn OF CHINES:::: }.lliN-V;OMEll STUDENTS IN DISCIPLINE

DiSCipline

Women

Men
Number

Percent of Total

Num.ber

Percent of Total

Ve'ry good

74

85.

170

81.7

Fair

12

13.8

31

1

1.2

7

Troublesome
Total

87

208

100"

with the problem of adfl.ptj,ng themse1 va 5 •

15.
3.3
10~

They find many things

new: a different language to learn, new customs to adapt to, and
ne't"l ",rays to treat people and conduct themselves.

Many things are

strange to them, and yet they face the necessity of learnj.ng them.
~hether

such adjustment is easy or not depends upon their indivi-

dual characters and personalities.

Some may find it easy. while

others may find it quite diffjcult to make su.ch adjustments.
The basis for judging Chinese 'students' social adjustment is the extent and speed of their adaptatjon to their new life
Therefore, those who have adapted themselves to their new environment easily in a short period of time could be considered very
good in social adjustment.

Those who had some difficulty and took

longer to make such an adjustment could be regarded as a little
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slow in social adjustment.

Those who after a long period of time

still cannot get along with people and continue to act like
strangers in their new environment could be considered poor in
their social ad ,justment.

The data indicate the following results:

OUt of 295 Chinese students, 181 are very good in soc1a1 adjustment. 92 are ranked as. slow, and 22 students are classified as
poor.

TABLE XIX
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF CHINESE STUDENTS
Men

Women

Total

Percent ot Total

Very good

62

119

181

61.

Slow

20

72

92

31.4

Poor

5

17

22

7.6

87

208

295

Social Adjustment

Total

100"

A comparison between the men and women on the basis of

percentage would help to know which group is better in social adjustment. (See Table XX on page 50.)
The distribution in Table XX shows that the percentage
of men in the nvery good adjustment tl category is 14 percent higher
than that in the women t s group.t and lower in other claSSifications
It means that
than women.•

8S

a group. men are better able to adjust socially
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.

TABl.E XX

A CC!I"AHISON OF CHINESE MEN-WOMEN STUDENTS IN SOCIAL J.,DJUSTi'lENT
; ;

Social AdjUstment

Percent of

Number

Total

Very good

62

71.3

Slow

20

22.

Poor

5

Total

87

;

:

II

:

Women

Men

Number

:

5.7
100~

Percent ot
Total

119

57.2

72

34.6

17

8.2

208

10~

:

:

CHAFTI:R V

ATTITUDES OF CHINESE STUDENTS TOV~ARD THEIR
AMERICAN Ci.THOLIC EDUCATION
This chapter is devoted to the survey of Chinese students' attitudes, j.e., to get an insight into their reactions and
impressions of various problems concerning their American education.

The materiel to be treated in this chapter is based exclu-

sively upon the data and information received from the students,
as the records and information releesed by the school authorities
are the only bases for Chapter IV.

It shou.ld be helpful to

declare once more that 164 returns were received from the students
but that some were incomplete
2.

AttitudoS.Qf Chinese Students Toward

qchoo.~

Authorities

That the school authorities play an important role in
the life of a school is widely known.

Many important contacts

which the students have to make are with their school authorities.
In the case of foreign students, so long as they are in school.
tho school authorities hold an addi.tional responsi bili ty for them
toward tho Government.

Therefore, it seems reasonable to give

first considere.t10n to the att1 tudes of Chinese students toward
their school authorities.
When the Chinese students first came to Lmericnn col-
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leges. they 'Were located i.n a new atmosphere and faced difficulties in language and social life.

It was to be eXpected that the

school authorities would give them Some help to overcome such
handicaps

tt~ough

various means such as teaching them the language

and introducing them to friends so that they .would feel at home.
TABLE XXI
CHINL~.m STUDL~NTS'

Amount of help

-

Rl~TING

ell' THE

I~HOUNT

Number of students

OF HELP GIVEN TO THEM

-

Percent of total

Very much

42

26.

Much

62

38.

Sufficient

30

18.7

Not too much

16

10.

No help at all

10

5.5

4

1.8

Not needed
Total

164

lOO~

As shmm by Table XXI t out of 164 students. 134 thinlc
that they have received nmch or, at least, sufficient help from
their school authorities to overcome their difficulties.

Eighty-

two percent of the students admitted that satisfactory help was
received. whjle only a small portion of them reported that not
much or no help was received from their school authorities.
Racial Discriminetion: Chinese students, scattered in
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different co1'1eges, are in 11inori ty groups.

They are probably

readily aware of discrimination ir it exists in their colleges.
In regard to this problem, 5 students did not express their opinion, 134 students reported that there is or

WB,S

no discrimination,

and 25 students think that there is some discrimination.

Thus,

84.3 percent of students have not re1t such racial discrimination,
while 13.7 percent or them admit it does exist to some extent.
Although it is true that some students felt, to a certain extent, such discrimination, surely they did not mean and, in
fact, none admitted that all the American students and the administrators looked upon them d1scriminative1y.

In general, it is

their observation that some 'students at times showed unfriendly
atti tudes towar'd them.

The nature and extent of discrimination

toward Chinese students differ from case to case and depend largely upon the individuals.

As Some Chinese students reported, Some

American students at times showed unfriendly attitudes or showed
no interest wha.tsoever in them, and at times they were treated
discriminatively in assignment or work or rooms.

Some students

remarked that misunderstanding among the groups is one main reason
for such discrimination.

On account of differences in cultural

background. likes and diSlikes, misunderstanding could hinder soc1a.l activities among the various groups.

RaCial prestige was

pointed out by other students as another cause of such discrimination.

Being in e foreign land, Chinese students ere at a great
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disadvante.gc" in oustom and language, and as a result, they would
have fewer opportunities to show and develop their ability in
leo.dership.

In such circumstances, it might be that they are

looked upon a.s incapable and inefficient.

In general, cases of

discrimination are not universal, but limited to the individuals.
Guidance Program: In response to the question of how
the American Catholic colleges have carried out guidance progrruns,
157 Chinese students expressed their opinion.

Out of this number

63 percent of the students rated their guidance program as good

or excellent. and only about 10 percent of them rated it as insufficient.
TAB!..I~

XXII

CPINlmJS OF CHINESE STUDENTH ON THEIR GUIDANCE PROGRAM

Quality of program

Number of students

Percent of total

Excellent

27

17.2

Good

71

45.2

Fair

42

27.

Insufficient

13

8.2

4

2.4

None
Totel

157

lOO~

2.

Attitudes ot: Chinese Students Toward Faculty 14embers
(e) g,galjfication ot Facultx Members: Eighty-three percent of
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the students·think that all or most of thei!' teachers a.re qualified to teach, while only 2.4 percent of the students think that
few or very few of the teachers are qualified to teach their subjects.
(b) Teachers' Planqing

~

Organizing Their Lessons: In coop-

eration with this study 158 Chinese students revealed their
opinion as to how the teachers of Americfm Catholic colleges plan
and organize their lessons and leotures.

Out of this number,
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students think that all of their teaohers organize and plan their
lessons.

Eighty-two students said most of their teachers do it,

18 students said some of their teachers have such a good habit,
three students think that few of their teaohers do it, and one
student said that very few of the teachers organize their lessons.
Thus, 86 percent of the students think that all or most
of the teachers do organize their lessons. while only a small portion of them hold adifterent opinion.

In concluSion, therefore,

it is to be stated that a very large group of Clunese students
think that all or most of their teachers do plan and organize
their lectures.
(c) Teachers' Ability

~

Motivate Aheir Students:

One Imndred

and sixty Chinese students expressed their opinion concerning
their tea.chers' ability in motivating the students.
follow: Seven

st'!;,_~Xlts

The replies

rated all of their teachers as able to pro-

mote interest in studies. ninety students think that most of their
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teachers arc"able to do so, fifty-seven students that that some

0

their teachers have such ability. and only six students think that
few of the teachers have the ability to do so.
Tbus, sixty-one percent of the students think that ell
or most of their teachers are able to motivate their students, and
the other thirty-nine percent of the students hold different opinions.
(d) Teachers' Relationshi# with Students: In answering the
question "Do the teachers keep good relations with students?"
160 Chinese students expressed their opinion. and the data show
the follovI:i.ng distri.bution in their ratings: Thirty students think
that all of their teachers maintain good relations with their students, ninety-two students said that most of the teachers maintain
such relationship. twenty-eight students think that Some of the
teachers have good relationships, nine students believe that few
of the teachers do, and only one student said that very rew of the
teachers maintain friendship with their students.

Thus, a very

large group of Chinese students believe that all or most of their
teachers maints,in good relations with the students t and only a
small portion of them hold a different opinion.

Therefore, it is

the opinion of seventy-six percent of Chinese students that, in
general, their teachers in American Catholic colleges maintain
friendsh1p~

\v1 th their students.
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mont of tho Chinese students bel:teve that their teachers :tn gcnerD1 m:dntr.ln e. good rc1r;tjonshlp with student!:1, .it
to

j5

that tho toochers 11£::.1'001' no di scrjminetion

HSS1.Une

rocsonnble
tow(~rd

them.

It is, however. bet tel' to lx'lse such c conclus:1on on ot::ta received
from the students.

In reply to this qlwstlon, ens\",fors were re-

ceived from 161 Chinese studonts.

One hundred end twenty-sjx of

the students thirur that none of their teachers show c.Uscrirnjnation
•

t'tlOnty-nlne students bel.1.ove thet fow of the teachers have such an

attitude, Seven students stlJted that some of the toaohers trent
them discriminatively, and only one student said that most of the
teachers

sho~\'

Thus, seventy-eight percont of

such (Uscriminetion.

the Chinese students believe that none of their teachers show any
discrimination t0l1ard them, e.nd only n small percentage of the

studonts hold n different opinion.

It may be concluded thnt most

Chinose students think that nono of their tctlchers show d1 scr1m1 ...
ne.t1on.
(t) D.1.~C1:2l;1Ilq jJ}

C1Eiss-roqm:

which is considered too strict

for the students. but there
way.

aI'€.1

01'

Dj sc:lp11no

j

n the class-room

too l:lboral can hardly be f j t

only three students who fecI tllis

So. as 'triO datil indicate. more

th~ln

runety-f'1ve percent of

the Chinese atudonts can ons11y get along with the discipline in
their class-romlls. (See Table :0.111 on page 58).
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1'1.131.£ XXl:r1
CHlm:c;::.; STIJDENTS. OPINIONS CCNCEnUllm DlSC1PI..lHD l1i ClJ.£)S-ECQt.;

Opinion

Number of studonts

Too strict

Percent of total

1.1

2

Somewhat str.:tct

25

16.

C.verage Stl"ictnosa

8~

54.2

Somm'yhr1t strict

46

28.1

1

0.6

Too l1bernl
Total
(g)

10O':

163
llo~ ~

in

C.JJ!s~-tQOm~:

.

It is common practice in Amerj-

0811 collages to have classes beg.:tn wi th a roll cell.

Such 8

practice for .foreign stu.dents who see this rarely in the!r own
country could be considered. strange.

Some students may think that

roll cn11 in clnsB-roomS 1s tor grade pupils l-athcr then for colloge students who should be tnlsted to know their responsibility
for attend1ng classes.
One hundred and fifty-six Ch1neso students 8Ilswered this

quest.1on. and of this number twenty-two students roported thot
they have no roll cell in class-rooms. and 134

ad~itted

its eXist-

ence in their class-rooms. (See Table XXIV on page 59.)
:in

response to this question, 164 students oxpressed their opinion,
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TABLE XXIV
OPIN! ON OF CHINEfl.E STUDENTS CONCERN!NG ROLL CALL !N CLASS-ROOM

Opinion

Number of students

Percent of total

Like very much

30

22.4

Dislike somevlhat

89

66.4

Do not like at all

14

10.5

1

0.7

Indifferent
Total

134

100':

and out of this number fourteen students reported that an oral
examination is their favorite, and 145 students stated that they
prefer written examinations.

Fifty-two students particularly

marked essay type as their choice, and forty-five students reported objective as their favorite.
their special preferences.

The rest did not point out

Since 145 students, who constitute

about 88.4 percent of the total prefer written examinations, the
conclusion would be that, generally speaking, Chinese students
prefer written over oral examinations.

The reason presumably is

because the foreign students would have sorne difficulty in expressing their ideas clearly end fluently. 'Whj.1e in written form
more time is allowed .for thinking and manipulating the l£.nguage t
So that a wri.tten examination is relatively easier for the foreign students. (See Table XXV on page 60.)
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TABLE XXV
cnII:u:m: S71mENTD' CnOl CL OF r:.XJU,;l rJATI ON
•

•

4

•

••

."

....

...

•

•••

t

,

I

•

___ . . .

I

Written

Both

d

t

•••

-3.

1'1"

til

Percent of total

14

8.5

145

88.4

5

3.1

, .. _ _ . . ...

Total

..

'T

•

Oral

.

•

Number ot students

ExnfJinntion

-

It'

lOC]{
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~tt1tHd~~

As
hoVl Chinese

,

qf.
II

~qjqqflC Stug~~~s

Ioworg

~e~1&i£W

part of tho survey, an attempt 'Was made to find out

students wouln foel abcmt reli gion courses

Ce.tholic colleges.

j

n the

To this question 158 Chinese students ex-

l"l'csscd their opinion. and ot this number ninety-eight students

think that tho Catholic colleges do not inSist too muoh on these
courses, while Sixty of them hold tho opposite opinion.
the question. uDo you believe

tht~t

Thus to

Catholic colleges inSist too

m:u.ch on prinoip1.cs of Ilfe1 n 62 percent

or

tho students answered

"No" and 38 percent of thom gl".ve "Yes" as their anwer.
Since in Cnthol1c colleges some non-Cnthol1c students

nre admitted. t:l.nother problem 1s -;rhother or not they should tnke
religion courses.

To

.rin(~

out the Chlnese students t opinion con-

cCl'nin;.: this problem, the rollo~'!j.np: quest.ion ··ShonllJ nClfl-Cntho11c

students trlko rclir;ion courses?'· was provjded.

In !"esponse to
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this quest:1cn, 1513 students mnn:1festcd thejr op,in1.on.

ures shmv thnt

10~""

The fig-

students boljeve thet they should tHke these

courses. thirty-six students think

th~t

they have no obl1gfltion

to do so, and eleven students would let the non-Cetholjcs themselves make

SUCh E1

decision. ' Thus 70 percent of the studonts be-

li eve the t they should tp..ko the religion courses. 23 percent of
thom think that they nre not obliged to take them. end neven
percent of thom ,"culd leeve suoh choice to 1nd;lv1dusls.
Following the Ctmrch's attitude, Cntho11c educators

would not force any of' the students to enter the Catholic Church.
Despite this fact. some persons still may feel that there is not

onough freedom of religion ro1' non-Catholic students.

It is a

pnrt 01" this study to discover what the Chinese students think of
tlus

problem~

Answers to this question were reoeived from 156

Chinese students. ant' 1414 of them believe that there is enough

freedom of religion, end twelve students thinl{ that there j,s not
enough freedom for non-Catholic students in Cf:tholi.c colleges.
Thus 93 percent of the students believe that npn.. Catholic students

he.ve enough rreedom in religion and only seven peroent of thom
hold e different opinion.

4.

I;!1~cj.n11no.!n

AmericElJ} qqthoJ.1e qoll,ege,s,

Great er:lphasls is usually given to disoipl1ne in the
Cr.tholic colleges.

Vath

the n.1.d of th.1.s dJ.sc1pline the students

loarn what to do and whet to keep away i'rom.

So far as th:t.s study
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is concerned, the main point is how the Chinese students would
compere the discipline in American Catholic colleges with that in
Chinese colleges.

Since comparison must be established on the

same level, only those who have attended colleges in China could
give a sound opinion on this matter.

From the students only

seventy-rour previously attended colleges in Chj.na, so that comparison is exclusively based on their opinions.
The data indicate that fifteen of the students believe
that the discipline in American colleges ismuch more strict, fourteen of them think that it is a little more strict, seventeen
believe that it 1s about the same. twenty-one of them believe it
is a 11ttle more liberal, and seven students think that it is
much more liberal.

The opinions of the students are spread quite

evenly in all five categories, but the opinion of higher frequency
is that the discipline in American colleges is a little more liberal.

Since its percentage is only about 30 percent of the total,

it can hardly represent the general opinion of the students.

The

reason for such a. great variety of opinions is presumably because
the colleges are under the charge of different religious Orders,
which could be more strict or more liberal in discipline, and
there is no defin1te and universal standard on this matter.
The next problem to be given consideratlon is 1'I:hether
the discipline of American Catholic colleges is reasonable.
formati.on on this ,question was received from 160 students and

In-
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their op1n:iol'1s nre os f('l11oW5: thirty-t'\'f'(') students
rules of their colleges

8.r8

th1nl'~

that all

good and rcr:sonable. 107 students

rated most of the rules as reasonable, twenty students believe
that some ot the rules are reasonable. and only one student believes that few of the rules are reasonable.
the students believe that pJl

{if

Tbus 20 percent of

the rules are reasonable. 66.9

percent of them think that most of' the rules are good. a.nd only a
very smnll percontage of them hold

6

different opj.nion.

Thore-

fore. it is the general op1ru.on of most Chinese students th.at the
ruleS end regulations of their collegos are ree.sonable. and con-

sequently IllOst of them reel that they could accept them without
rnuch difficulty.
The next question is how the Chinese students .feel libout
their disciplinarians.
with them?
pressed

Is:1 t

CEiSY

for the students to get along

In answer to this qucstj.on. 158 Chinese students ex-

thf.~jr

opinions as .f"ollows: forty-four students til.tnt that

all of their (Usciplinar1ans are roasonable. ninety-one believe

that most of their disciplinarians Bl'e rensonable. twenty stud.ents
think that some of them

are

so. p.nd only two students think that

raw of their d1sc.1pljnar1ans are rees()neble.

TtlUS about 85 per-

cent of' thB students bHlieve that all or most of their disciplineritms

al'B

rcesotlable.

A fe?i students J on the other h(lnd. differ

\Vi th thi 5 opinion una believe
the discj!)linar:lans arc

thl~t

sone of the rules wld some of

unrcasoru~blc.

rresumably they do net un-
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derstand whet this or that rule eXists or why the discip11n::..riens

want them to do this instead of that ..
With regard to the discipline of their collegos Some fir
ty-one students made addjtional suggestions which can be reduced
to

8

tew main points: 1. College students should be treated like

adults, not l.1ke children. They should be given more opportuni-

ties to leern seIr-control and selr... respollsi bili ty.

r,et them

understand the rules end apply them to their own aotions.

should be given more chences to make their decisions in regard to

use wid distribution

or

tjmc, snch as time for study, time to tu

off lir..hts end. to go to bed.

3. Oisc11"11ne should be more fleXi-

ble to Illeet the part1culnr Situation of the individUals, i.e., to

allow exoeptions.

4. D1soipl1narit:t.l1s should more often consult

the opimon 01' tho students.

5. Disciplinarians end administra-

tors should influence the students by their good e.xerl!ile.

6. Mo

emphasis should be put on the positjve sjde. i.e •• students shoul\,.
be enoouraged to do things which are right and good.

7. D1scip-

linari.ans should try to train the student I s mind and wi 11 rather

than rule their actions.

5.

Cu~r~cu~u~!n

American qathollg

qol~eg~~

The im:portnnce of curriculum is so well known to

t10st

eduoators that they are mtlch concerned with offering a good curriculum in thai,r schools.

While curr:1 aulum .in the broad sense

may include all effort$ end all phas,as of Bchool Ij.fe J in the
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st!'lc~:cI'

soh!>€.: tid s tert1

j

s used mni.nly tn meF.-..n the subjects Dnd

mntC1'j [:.13 to be taught end the nchcclulcs to be .fol10i':cd. and .i.n

this scn5C it is used :in th:ts dj,!}cuss:1on.

/, good curriculum

should possess man;:,! chnl'octors rnd qualities» and it is the p:rcsant concern to f'ind out 't':hnt Chj nesc students th:1nk of the cu:rrjoulum in the

j~.I'1(';ricgn

Catholic 00110tJ,05.

F()l' pur;Jos(;s of thj s stndy, Ch:i nese students were Rs}"ed

t(') compnro the /)::1cricnn 0011e,<:'0 curr:! cuInn -.:-:1 th that
col1ef~es.

811100 sucb c(l('lppr.:1 s<m

tffiFt

(~f

Ch!.noso

bo estnblJ shed on the

firtlC

lovel. only those 'Who have nttcnckc1 both Ch:1 n<:;se £lno t,me:rj eLn col
loges were able to give n sound op:1nion nnd wero eljgiLle for
this

oompf~:t'j

son.

OUt of

sev(~nty-throe

students who etter-God col-

leges in Chine. only s:1xty-three exprossed ttm1r opjn.:1on: t'JJcntysix students bel1nve that the J\meric[,n currjculum 1s more 1ntcr-

estlnr,. tvrenty-ej ght students thin;: thnt

j

t 1s about the

SCl':lC,

and nino students beliove that the J\1norican curriculUtl1 ;is 10:',s
1ntorcnting thnn tho Chjnese college curr1culum.
On the questlon of p:rnct1ca,l.:ity. S.:1xty-two students fnf:.ni-

fested their oDinion:
fort"-onc
students thirD: thflt the IWlerj CLll
,
"

curriculum 1s more nrnct1cn1. sixteen beliove that 1t is f:'lJout
the seue. and five students th1nk that tho {.r:lOr.1 cnn curriculum is
les s pre.ct:! cnI t.hr·n the Chineso col1c{70 curr1 cnIum.

ese college cur'riculum.

Thu S J

tVfO-

In resnoct to bre[;c1th. opinions I';,cre

SUb1~.ttoc1.

by 157 Cbinese

students. end of this number If:2 believe tu.:t the c·'!'l'Uculum of

enough, "Fld.lc on:;y

;:;~~

percent of them hold the oppos,:1.to . opinion.

Anott:or rnjnt \\'111c11 Ulodern eductctors stross very L'lUCl1 in
cur!'jcultun is flexibility.

Cnncorr1.ing thjs problem,. 145 Chinese

students gr.vo thoir orin.1on: 115 of then tl1.1nk that the cUl'l'icu!

lul.l in their colleges i31'10x1blo enough to meet individual needs,

~,

and thirty of' them hold the oppas! te opinion. 1. c.. 79.;;: percent

1,'.:,.1'

of them bel1 o"e tho t the curN cu1um of thcj r ""1101(05 is f10ti blc

~

onough. while the minority of them thin1-: differently.

~:

r'

Another probler'l rclatod to curriculum concerns subjects

,

the Chinese students like best and those they like lOHst.

On

this question. among 164 students there ere as many us forty dif!'erent n..'1swel's.

In geneI'lll, tho sub.1ects tlicy

probably in their major fields.
uh"lwlly no

OtH)

would choose

he does not like.

t1

IjJ~c

This js quIto rCLsonalJlc t

rOJ'

9ub.1cct fo:!' hi s mn jor field \'lld-ell

ThUS, a student mE:. jorj 1'4;: 1 n Cha:;}1 stry l','ould

say thr:.t chemistry 15 hj s tnvor1.te

sub~ect.

On the

the sub.1cctG they like least are t in rr,oncl'Ll. not

l1l'.mcc!.

best ere '::ost

!n surmlnry. there

j G no

oth(~r

rcl~:t()d

hund t
to their

un1.formi ty concerni ng the au b ,jccts
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the:! 111:c

best

or the lonst.

jor or '"1:inor fields.

It a.11 depends on tihet nro their

t1B-

AmontS tho best-liked subJects and more

frcc;.ucntly m~:.,cd ere cher.1stry, phjlosorhy. nt:ithctrlf~t:icSt sociology

f:"'1'Jd other SCiencc;s.

/c,rnong the ler.st-ljJwd subjects nrc Li story

and Engl.1sh litc!'ntu!'o.
l\fter tLe!'H:: consjdcretj ons.

j

t 1s 1mportnnt to see how

the Chinese students liould ratlJ the curriculum of t.merj CEn C(:tho-

lie collegos in gener-nl.

CUt of 15() students, fifteen

tLov are not setisi'joc1 with it LecHusa it .1s noor.
u

•

students adc.d tted thr:t they nre sat.1sfied

VIj til

SE~1d

thnt

The other

l~U

jt: eighteen of

them think th,t it is excellent,' e.1ghty-seven of them believe: it
.1 s good f !uxl t h1rt Y- s.tx student s think that it j s fn.1r.

Th1.1 s •

about fJO porcent of the students are sr:t1st:1ed, and only abDut 10

percent of them nrc not sntisf"1ed with their curriculum.

This

scans to indlcnte thnt Clost 01' the Chinese students in the Ameri-

ann Cnthol.1c collo;;es ere
TaLle ;ZXVI

6.

01;

St~ti.srjed

with thoir curriculum. (Beo

pnge 68.)

Mt!'.E,-Ctlrr~:1.culnr

!:.qt,i:lt:i.tV:,;..!}.

1!l

~

Q.r.;.t.1)oli c

qolJ.eg~~

In fJ.l scho0ls thoro llro some extrA-curr:! cul~r ncti vities of onc kind or another. mainly f socir:l getho;rjng!l Emd athletic events.

Accordingly, for purposes of this survey. jt seems

importl::J1t to f'.1nd ont 17hct the Ch.:1nese students thin!: of the extrecurricular nctivities of their colleges.
I.re there tno mrmy

extr~-ctlrr1culf\r

ectjvities in the
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Tt.DJ,L X:.Vl

Number of students

Gpiniorl of' students
1IIr.

Percent of total

)

z.xcellcnt

18

11.5

Goou

87

!J5.7

15

9.7

---..

. -------+---........ - . . . . ._.-._. . ._. ._+----------

~

10C~

156

Cr:tho1:ic collef':cs?
dents

m~n:1fested

students

thln}~

In responso to this question 140 Chinese Dtu-

their' opj.nion. and of' tlll.S number

thJrty-t~..o

thot thore arc tno r.nrny such actj vi ties, 105

00110\/1;

thf;:t there nrc ;not too :;leny. two studonts thinlc thnt they are .just
rj.ght. rn{j one student thinks thct it eJ.l c1cI:cnds on the jnd.tvi-

du[us.

1f ono l'orJ.ly IH:cs sue)':; activitj.cs t he 1Nl11 be £:tlc to

find mtmy of thCt'l.

:\ccoI'dinf~

to the above fli"Ures t

jt

nny be con-

eluded thnt r:. large group of studonts, constj,tutjI1P: t='.1out

t-\iO-

thirds of the totcl, beliove that thore nrc fl.ot too mrmy extrccUl'r1culor nctivities in the Cetholic collcgos.

As to the velue of such ectlvj.t1cs

totJ[~]'d

the students'

oducnt1o!1. 160 Chinese students expressed the! r opinion.
nW'lber

thirty-nine stu{lcnts think thnt tllcse flct!v1 'Ljes

hol~\rul.

Of ttli s
E;.!'C

very

sovonty-four bollovc they erc helpful torT/J'C cducntiol1,
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.forty-seven" students thlnk that it is e m.atter of.' indifference
and none of the students think that they are hnrmful.
Tl.J3LE XXVII

CHINESE STUD£.;NTSt OPINION CONCLRNING THE VALUE
OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

I

Oninion

Students

Percent of total

Very lIelp.ful

v ...

~c

24.3

Helpful
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46.3

47

29.4

0

.0

1:>00S

not matter

HHrmfu1
Total

160

10ofo

How rrmch in .fact did Chi.nese students partlcipcte in
these activities?

One hundred and .fifty-tv:o Chinese students ex-

pressed their participation as .follows: two students took part in
all such activities, thirty-two participated in most of these activities, seventy stUdents participated in Sone o.f them, thirtysix took part rnrely. and twelve students did not participate at
all.

In genare,l, then, most of the Chinese students took some

part in some of' the extre-curr1cular acti vi ties, anrl only a fev.'
did not pnrticipate at all.

Among the acti vi ties \':11ic11 Chinese

students like the best are social gatherings, sports, athletic
events, music and concert, field trips, end club meet.ings.
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SUJ·J\1ARY

From the discussjons in this chepter, it is evident
ttwt, in general, the reactions of Chinese students toward their
American Catholic education are positive and favor8ble.

Most of

them reported that their school adm1nistrators have helped them
and have trcnted them without any discrimination.

It is their

general opinion also tl18t the racul ty members have the required
qualifications for teaching rmd maintain good relationships with
the students.

The majority of the Chinese students believe that

the curriculum of their colleges is good and that the extra-curricular activities are helpful toward their education.

It is true,

however» th<'!.t there is a small number of Chinese students who have
other opinions.

But according to the opjnion of the majority of

the Chinese students, it seems that American Catholic colleges
have favorable environments and good conditions in which the Chinese students are enabled to receive a good education.
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CHAPTEH VI

SIJ'MMARY AND RgCOMMENDATJONS
Summary
As has been pointed out in the very beginning. the purpose of this study is to make a survey of the performrillces and
attitudes of Chi.nese students in the American CatholiC colleges.
The history of Chinese students in the American Catholic colleges
goes back to 1938 when the Most Rev. Paul Yu-Pin, Archbishop of
Nanking, during his first visit to America, initiated this program
to train Catholic leadership for the mass conversion of the Chinese people to Christ.
on this program.

Later he appOinted Rev. John Mao to carry

Through the generosity and kindness of the

American EccleSiastical Hierarchy and CatholiC colleges scholarShips gradua1ly but increasingly were granted to Chinese students.
In 1945 Father Augustinus Tseu and Father Paul Chan succeeded
Father Mao and carried on thiS work.

Up to 1949 about four hun-

dred scholarships were awarded to Chinese students.

By the middle

of 1949 His Excellency the Apostolic Internuncio. llntonio Riberi,
appointed Fether Frederick McQuire, C.M., to be in charge of the
Chinese CatholiC students' affairs in the Unit.ed Stc.tes.

Shortly

thereafter the whole Clune mainland fell into the control of the
Communists, and as a result. no new students were a.ble to come directly from China. and the number of scholarships dropped rapidly.
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However, some students still come from Formosa. every year.
During the period 1949 to 1953, because of lack of proper guida.nce. there were no orga.nized activities among the Chinese
students.

Finally, in the middle of 1953 Archbishop Paul Yu-Pin

decided to come out once again as leader and guide of the Chinese
students.

Under his guidance. the Chinese CatholiC Students' So-

ciety (CeSS) was formally established on the 15th of August of
1953, the Feast of the Assumption, with the national headquarters
in New York.

Local chapters of this Society were also formed in

other large cities such as Chica.go, Vfashington, D. C.. Philadelphia. and Los Angeles to guide the students and to conduct local
affairs.
1.

Such is the historical background for this survey.

AcademiC Achievement .!!!lfl Background of Chinese, Sjtydents
On the basls of the information received from the stu-

dents, several general statements may well be made as follows:
1. It seems that chemistry is the most popular subject
among Chinese students both 1n major and minor fields.

After

chemlstry, among the more favorite subjects are education, sociology, mathematics, and English literature.
2. Of the students who returned the questlonnaSre.
seventy-rour received Bachelor's degrees, and thirteen received
Master's degrees.

Since many of the students are sti}l in SChool,

seventy-nine are working for a Bachelor's degree. twenty-one are
working for a Mester's degree. and fourteen are working for the
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Doctor's det,ree.
3. As for religion. about 80 percent of the Chinese students belong to the Catholic Church. while the rest are Protestant
Confucian. or have no religion at all.

4. About one-half the students came from families which
~e

engaged in government services and from merchant families.

The other half came from families which are engaged in other different occupations.
5. As for finanCial status during their schooling, over

two-thirds of the students used full or tuition scholarships, so
that in one way or another they were financed by the Catholic colleges.
6. As a result of the political Situation, some of the
students are inclined to become American citizens. but a.bout 70
percent of them st1ll wish to retain their original citizenship
and hope to go back to their country.

Such

8

percentage, however.

should not be considered constant and definite because it fluctuates according to the situation in China.
2.

Performances.2l. C(h1nese Students in Schools

As for the performances of Chinese students, seventysix CatholiC collegesl were kind enough to cooperate by sending

lSce the locations and sizes of the Catholic colleges
on pp. 4-5, and the questionneire used to collect the information
in the Appendix.
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in records and information about 295 Chinese students.
So far as academic performances are concerned, Chinese
students are around the average of B.

The second largest group

of the students received e,n average of C. the number of students
with an average of A being smaller.

Relatively few students are

under grade C.
According to the information received from the colleges,
about one-helf of the students have average intelligence.

A

smaller number have superior intelligence, and a few of the students have rather low intelligence.
On the study habits of the students. about two-thirds

of them have very good study habits. one-third have good study
habits, and relatively few are poor in study habits.
The school authorities reported that about 40 percent
of the Chinese students did not need special help in EngliSh, and
about the same number of students needed some help.
needed help badly in English.

The rest

Concerning discipline, most of the

students are considered very good in discipline by the colleges,
and only e. small number of them are regarded as rair or troublesome.

In regard to social adjustment, the information indicates

that about two-thirds or the students are very good, one-third
are a little slow. and. few have found. it quite d.1rf1cult to make
a social adjustment.
3.

Attitudes and C£inions of Chinese Stydents
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Most of the Chinese students believe that their school
authori ties have given them much or J at least, suffic1.cnt help to
overcome various dif'f'iculties. and have shown no discrimination
toward them.

OVer two-thirds of' the students believe tha.t all or

most of the faculty members are qualified to teach their subject,
diligently organize the lessons, are able to evoke interest in
the

students, and maintain good relationShips with them.

About

two-thirds of the students also reported that none of the faculty
members evinced racial discrimination toward them.
Concerning religion in the CatholiC colleges, over

t~o

thirds of the students believe that non-Catholic students should
take religion Courses.

Almost all the students think that non-

CatholiC students have enough freedom concerning religion in the
CatholiC colleges.

In regard to the discipline in the CatholiC colleges,
most of the students think that all or most of the regulations
and the disciplinarians are reasonable.

Few of the students hold

an opposite opinion or made suggestions concerning discipline.
In respect to curriculum, most of the students believe
that their curriculum 1s broad and flexible enough.
cent of the students are satisfied with it.

About 90 per-

Most students also

believe tha.t the extra-curricular actlvities in, their colleges are
helpful towa.rd educe.tion and partiCipate somewhat in such activities.

There are only

t?"

few who do not partiCipate in such act.1.vi-
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ties at all".
RECCMMENDA'l'I CNS

On the basis

or

this study, a rew recommendat1ons may

well be made.
1. Since the American Catholic scholarships are awarded
to help the students pursue special studies in different fields,
the students are expected to reach some high academic achievement.
But as the da,ta recei vod from the colleges indicate, in both the
alumni and the present students' groups over one-third of them received an average of C. and a small number in both groups are under grade C.

Therefore, the standards in the selection examina-

tion should be raised. and all candidates for the scholarships
should pass such an examination before coming to American Catholic
colleges.

It seems desirable that all Chinese students should be

able to achieve an average of B, those receiving an average of C
should be considered exceptional, and none of them should be under
grade C.
2. In selecting the candidates for the scholarships,
more consideration should be given to the ability of Chinese students in English, for the records indicate that over 15 percent of
them needed special help in English badly.

The students with too

many difficulties in English can hardly be able to c8rry on their
studies successfully in American colleges.
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3: The data indicate also that only a rew of the Chinese
studel1ts are considered troublesome as far as discipline is concerned.

Therefore. in selecting tne candidates for the scholar-

ships at tins time. more attention to their tractability does not
seem to be indicated.
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l~pPElmIX

THE.~UI;;STrONNAIRE

Confi;d~nt1al

I

S.E..NT TO THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC COLLEGES

1nf'ormation aboyt Chinese students in .!!!I school:
It' a1umnys check here

I. : __7

A.

Name:
Last known
address:

B.

Name:
If §lqmnus ~heck here
Z
Last rkri-ow-n-·-----·-----...::;.::;O"-::===--=:;::::....:.:;;O'::"'::;'-""'------

I.: :

~ddress:

c.

Name: ________,______________~I~f_§l~y~rm~y_s_c;h~e~c~k~h~e~re~L__:~7
Last known
address:

D.

Name:.~__--------____--------~I~f~al~u~mn-=y~s--cb.e~c~k~be~r~e~/_:____7
La.st knOV\l1'
address:

Your frank opinion about the abilities of your Chinese students:
A

B

C

D

Intelligence:

~S~uAR_er_i~.o-r------__________--___________-------------

Diligence

__________--__________----------Average
llather 12001'
________________________________________
Fairly s,o
Troublesome
~D~i~d~n~o~t~n~e~e-d~______--__________--------------~N~e.ed~e~d~s~o~m~e__________--__________--------------Needed badlY
-i!V~e.:::;.r...
Y-:f~)O~O~c~~~~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ - - - - - - ~S~l~ow~,~£q~t~O~.~K_.______--.__.__.---------------------

Discipline
Special help:
(in English)
AdjustiJ1ent :
(social life)

aVerage
Rather low

~S~u~pe_r-i_o~r------~

:V~e~r.y~g~o_~o_d

Q1J1 teo hard •
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. ~.______~__________~A~____=B______C~_____t~~~__--____

Class grade : :;:A;. :.v. ; ;e.:.:r:.;: .;C\,Qg.:.: ,e......A:.-__________
. __ ._.________- __
Averag~~.

Financial
status

______________________----________--___
_

@A~y~eLr~~Qge~-~C~______-------------_------------~----Below C
Full-schol~:r;~hin

Part

F\ill

scholarsh1~

self-na;Y;!.l}B

Signed:

Dean or students or studie
Norne of school :, ____________

APPENDIX II
THE LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE AMERICAN CATHOLl C COLIJEGLS

March 5th, 1955
Dear Father (Brother, Sister):
I am tf:king the Ilberty of introducing myself as a
Chinese priest and student at the Graduate School of Loyola University of Chicago, Illinois. I am asking your kind assistance
in compiling data. concerning Chinese students in our Catholic
colleges and universities in the United States. I need the nameS
of your Chinese students and also of your former Chl.nese students
I am anxious to contact them in order to com.p1ete my survey which
is a part of the work contributing to my theSis for a degree at
the Department of Education. I shnl1 be very grateful to you if
you will kindly, at your earliest convenience. complete the enclOSed form and send it back to me as soon as possible. A
stamped envelope is enclosed for this purpose. Your cooperation
will be very much appreCiated.
I also wish to tflke this opportunity to thank you for
your kindness i,n accepting the Chinese students and for the patience and sacrifjccs involved in training them to become useful
ci tizens and good Catholics for tho gree.ter glory of God in the
salvation of souls.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev.) .John B. Chao
2537 Prairie Avenue
Chic£'go J 16 J Illinois
P.S. If you cere to make further written statements on your Chinese students, please feel free to write e.nd to express your
opinion in any way you wish. Many thanks.
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APPENDIX III

QUESTIONNAIRE ON PERFORMANCES AND ATTITUDES OF CHINESE STUDENTS
IN THE U.S. CATHOLIC COLLEGES
Name ot your school :----------.J.L--:r-:=-::~_c_-~-_r;:::_:___:__~
rCity5
(State 5
Years attended: From 19___ to 19
Majoring subject:
---Minor tie1d:~__.____________
Degrees received:
.Degree working for :,--0:------Your religion:
Sex: Male
Female_ _ _ __
Your fElther's profession: Government service_Profes~or____
Real estate ovmer_ Banker_ Medical Doctor_Lawyer_____
Merchent
NewsNlDer man
Engineer
,,.I1'i ter_ _ _ _ _ __
Business-eieeutive ~
It other, p1easeS'PCcify here
Did you a.ttend college in China'j Yes_ No_ How many-y-ea-·r-s-:?~-
Who recomr1ended you to your school in U.S.A.? Archbishop Yupin_
If other person. please write his 01' her name:_ _~:!",:",,_~~
Vthat are your finencinl sources for your studies: Full schola.rs~lip_Tui ti on scholarship_ Paid in full by your fami1y._._
E.C.A. aid
Other means
Did you ev'C':rWork part - ti m-e-w~li"'!"i-="l-e-a-t"!'"te-n-d~1~'n-g-s-c'""!:'h-o-o~1""'?--=-Y~e-s---~N-o-__

Pleas~

item:

1.

give yoyr

fr~ruc

0Rinion on

th~.~ollo~ing mat~ers&

item by

you first carne to your school. did the school authorities
give you, beCbuse you are from China, special help to aid you
in overcoming your difficulties such as language. school adjustment? (a) Very much_ (b) As much as normally possible_
(c) Fairly well satisf:1ed_ (d) Not too helpful_Co) not at
811_
Now rate your school mates in general on the same matter as
described above: (8)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(0)
2. How long did it take-yc>u tOOvcrcomeyourlenguagedifficulty
so that you could understand your teachers quite clearly and
thus have no morc difficulties in following class subjects?
months
3. ~H-ow-f-ong did it take you to be completeJ.;· adjq~ted in your dUll
life so that you feel quite at home and at ease in your
school?
mont hs
.
4. now do yO'UCompare the curriculum of U.S. colleges ~"J'.1th that 0
Chinese schools? (a) more interesting~(b) about the same_
(e) less interesting
(a) fIlOI'S practiCEd . ·~""(':'"b) about the SAme (c) less pract1cel_-+
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5. What sunject do you like best?-=--_______________
6. What subject do you like least?______~------~~~---------

7.

l~hDt

subject is most valuable to you (:Le. use.ful)I_ _ _ __

8. Whnt subject is least valuable to you?_-=----______
9. Is your curriculum broad enough? Yes_ No_

10. Should p..ny subject be added to your curriculum? Yes_ Na_
If yes, name the subject:
•
11. Should any subject be excluded from your curriculum? Yes_____
No_ If yes, name the sub.1ect :-.O:--~-'-':OO-~__=_'!"-_=_-__::__:::~-
12. Is your curriculum flexible enough for individual needs1
Yes
No
13. AreYou silisfied with your curriculum? Yes
No
Now rate
it: (a) Excellent_ (b) good_ (0) fajr_(d) poor_
(e) no opinion___
14. Do you believe that Catholic colleges inSist too much on the
principles or life such as philosophy, ethiCS, religion?
Yes
No
15. ShoU'i'd non:Gatholio students toke religion courses? Yes_
No
16. Is there enough religious freedom for non-CatholiCS? Yes___
No
17. Is'"there any d1scrimine.tion against Chinese'i Yes_ No_
If yes, please describe such racial discrimination here: _____
18. How do you compare the di scipline of your school in the U.s •.•
with that in your Chjnese school of the s[',me level: {tI) much
more strict
(b) a. little more strict
(c) about the
same
(d)-a-little more liberal
(e;-IDuch more liberal
19. Are the rules of your school in general reasonable?
--(a) All of: them are
(b) most of them are
(c) Some of'
them are_ (d) onlj;- a few of them arc_ (e')only a very few
of them are
20. Are those in-charge of discipline reasonable persons? Rate
them as above: en)
~.~)
(c)
(d)
(e)
21. What suggestions would you like "to'"make concerning discipllnc'l
Please specify precisely:______'_____________________________

22. In general, are your teachers qualified to teach their subjects? All are_ Most ar(=):.-- Some are_ Few are_ Very few
are
23. Do YOUr teachers organize and plan theJr lessons? All do_
Most do___ Some dO___ Few do___ Very few dO___
24. Are the teachers able to evoke interest in their students?
All 8,re
Most are
Some are
Few are
Very few are_
25. Do the teachers maintain good relations with the students?
All do_ Most do_ Some do_ Fev r dO_ Very fm'i dO_

ft. :·,1.
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26. Do they· help you especially because you are Chinese?
All do
.Most do
Some do
Fev.' do
Very few do
None27. Do they discriminate against you because you are Chinese?
All do
Most do
Some do
Few do
Very few do
None -:-28. How are your teachers in classroom discipline? Too liberal___
too strict___ 8. little strict___ just right___ rather liberal
29. Do you have roll call in your classes? Yes_ No_ If yes,
do you like it: Very rnuch_ Fair
Not at all_
30. l;~hat type of test do you prefer? Oral
Written
Essay_
Objective_
- 31. How effective have you found the extra-curricular activities
(such as social gatherings, athletiC events. etc.) toward your
education? Very helpful___ Some help___ Indifferent___ Rather
harmful
32. Are theretoo many extra-curricular activities? Yes
No
33. How extensive is your partiCipation in those extra-curricUlar
activities? All events
Most of them
Some events
rarely_ Nonc_
What kind of activities do you like best?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What Idnd do you like least?
3.:1. How well do the teachers kno-'t1--:-t":.'"'h-e~i-r-s":"'t-u'"'!d'-e-n"":"t""s"":"?-------(a) About_ percent o.r terLchers know thcjr abi1.1 ty quite \'.'ell
(b) About___ percent of teachers know their interests quite
well.
(c) About_ percent of tet'. chers know their background qUite
well.
(d) About___ percent of teachers know their goals in life
quite well.
35. How well does your college provide for guidance programs for
individual students? Excellent
Good
Fnir
Insufficient
None
36. Do yoUlbelieve-that your education in the United States gives
you a definite advnntage in the following fields over your
friends who nttended college back in China only?
(n) In regnrd to quality of academic achievement?Yes_ No_
(b) QUality of vocational and technice.l prepare,tion'i'Ycs_
No
(c) le8d"ership training and responsibi1ity'?Yes_ No_
(d) In understnnding democracy and govcrnment?Yes_ No_
(e) In securing a definite DhilosoDl~ of life~Yes
No
37. Do you . . ,ish to' become a Un! ted States citizen and-stay nere?
Yes
No

-

-

~

j

;'

J

,
..
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38. If you still wish to go back to China, please state your

reasons:
(n) To serve my country and my people___
(b) To be near my parents and relat1.ves
(c) I am more accustomed to the life 8t~me
(d) I probably can get a better social positIOn back home_
Use additional paper to express your additional opinions
freely.
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